
Effortlessly Geek

Build an Awesome Content
Strategy in 10 Easy Steps



One of the fascinating things about content marketing is that it is
constantly evolving with your audience’s needs and the market.
As a content marketer you are tasked with regularly developing

stories that engage and enchant in order to drive high-quality
leads through your marketing funnel.

This checklist contains steps to help you map
conversations and build a content strategy that will

ladder up to your goals.
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WHY CONTENT IS CRITICAL

#LOL



Are you creating content to support a sales team? Are you trying to drive
traffic to your website? Are trying to attract customers to your demand
generation funnel? Is it all 3? Understanding who is going to be utilizing
your content and how, is critical for setting goals that will be your guide

when planning out an effective content strategy.

STEP 1: GOALS

Do some of your goals feel too vague or
overwhelming? Experts suggest breaking

them out into actionable next steps noting
specific deliverables and timing to help you

establish a plan.    

REACH THOSE GOALS!



Content marketing generates 3 times
as many leads as traditional outbound

marketing, but costs 62% less.

* Source: Demand Metric

click to tweet

TRUE STORY

http://bit.ly/1TbJHut


Identify and interview the team members and key stakeholders who
will be using the content you create to generate demand. (for example

salespeople,  inbound marketing teams, email CRM teams, etc.)

SALES INBOUNDNURTURING

STEP 2: INTERVIEWS



1. What holes in your current content are they
noticing?
2. Are there common topics or questions that
customers are bringing up?
3. How will they be using this content in their
campaigns?

3 CRITICAL QUESTIONS TO ASK



Holidays, product innovations, and live events, like trade shows or
conferences, are a fun and relevant way to join in on conversations

going on in the market, and are a great way to connect with audiences.

HELLO
MY NAME IS

Marky Marketer NEW!

STEP 3: EVENTS

HOLIDAYS CONFERENCES PRODUCT RELEASES



HOW TO GENERATE CONTENT FROM EVENTS

Recycle event
collateral to reuse

in future campaigns.

Take notes at panels
and keynotes to
mine for topics.

Ask company attendees
to snap pictures of the

fun they're having.



What is their title
in life/work?

Where are they
located?

What are their
pain points?

What technology do
they use and how?

What is their
day-to-day like?

Having developed audience profiles will help you identify the story you
need to tell, the language and use-cases you will apply, and the

keyword phrases you should include in your content.

?

?
STEP 4: PERSONAS



Connect your content to your customers by developing audience profiles that
map back to your product or service. This will guide the themes & use-cases.

PERSONA NEED / PAIN POINTS

Name or group that
you are targeting with
your marketing.

Name of secondary
group that you are
targeting (if applicable).

1. What blockages or challenges does
this persona face?
2. What do they need to solve their
problem?

How do you solve their challenges?
What unique differentiators about
your product or service will make their
lives better?

EXAMPLE

HOW YOU SOLVE



Quora, LinkedIn and other sites
with forums give clues about what
communities are asking or sharing

about your service or product.

FORUMS
If you have a customer

community, you can search for
questions or reviews that people

are posting.

CUSTOMER COMMUNITIES
An online treasure trove of

valuable info! Find what topics are
trending and who’s already offering

thought-leadership in your field.

CONTENT ENGINES

Smart marketers optimize their content with the language that they know
their audiences are using. SEO tools like Google AdWords Keyword Planner
are a great start, but don’t forget to look at the wealth of data that can be

gleaned from other online sources for long tail keywords.

STEP 5: SEO



44% of online shoppers begin by using a
search engine - via @hubspot

SEO leads have a 14.6% close rate, while outbound
leads have a 1.7% close rate - via @sejournal

54% more leads are generated by inbound tactics
vs traditional paid marketing - via @Hubspot

http://bit.ly/1JEtLQ0
http://bit.ly/1GWJ9QD
http://bit.ly/1TbJJ5H


Your existing content has clues! Look at the number of shares, click-
throughs, time on page, bounce-rate, and attribution to get an idea of who
is finding and sharing your content. These critical insights will give you a

baseline to work from and ideas on how to optimize future campaigns.

Don’t forget! Are there holes in your current assets? Do you have more awareness
content than customer nurturing? Are you missing articles about the most searched topic

from your communities? These are also valuable clues to creating optimized content.

STEP 6: GAP EVALUATION
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BOUNCE RATE
The percentage of visitors who

clicked on your content and
navigated away after viewing only

one page.

CLICK-THROUGH RATE
The percentage of visitors who

clicked through to view your content
from another referral source.

BEHAVIOR REPORTS
How visitors broswe your web
properties to access and find

information. This includes time-on-
page, unique views, etc.

ENGAGEMENT
How users are interacting with your
content. This can include shares,
likes, re-posts, comments, etc.

AUDIENCE REPORTS
How users are accessing and

using your content. This includes
devices, location, job title,

browser, etc.

ATTRIBUTION
Tracking the paths your audience
takes to access your content. This
allows you to discover potential

holes in content campaigns.
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Now that you have a list of customer pain points and needs, what
makes your audiences click, and what your internal teams need, you
can create a content map according to stage in the buying process.

MAPPING TIP 1: MAPPING TIP 2:

Have in mind your client’s next
steps, when they’re done with
your content, where do you

want them to go? What do you
want them to do?

The hub & spoke model will
help you get more bang for your

buck, because you can create
multiple tertiary assets from one

“hub” piece of content.

STEP 7: MAPPING

1



Pain Point:  I’m looking
for though-leadership to
help me solve my
problem.

Messaging: Here are
some compelling
tips/insights/facts that
helps solve their need.

Offer:
- Asset X

Pain Point: I’m interested
this solution, but how
have others used these
strategies for success?

Messaging: Here’s some
examples of how others
have implemented.

Offer:
- Blog post B
- Infographic A

Pain Point: I’m convinced
I need this, how do I
implement this into my
process?

Messaging: It’s easy!
Here’s info on how this
seamlessly fits into your
life.

Offer:
- eBook D

Pain Point: Help me
prove that you are the
right partner to help me.

Messaging: Here’s a
comparison chart of
services and some
resources for you to use.  

Offer:
- Asset A
- eBook B

AWARENESS DISCOVERY
EVALUATION

& TRIAL
PURCHASE &
ADVOCACY

EXAMPLE



Nurtured leads make 47% larger
purchases than non-nurtured leads -
via @_annuitas

79% of marketing leads never convert into sales.
Lack of lead nurturing is the common cause of

this poor performance - @marketingsherpa

http://ctt.ec/1ermp
http://bit.ly/1NDtjzh


Prioritize your content and create a master schedule to help you
track production. Make sure to include critical dates related to any

events that you can plug into your calendar now (for example
webinars, product launches, and trade shows have live-dates that will

affect your timeline).

STEP 8: PRIORITIZATION

Content:



Where is your content going to be living? Planning ahead will set you up
for better tracking, and allow you to write keyword rich descriptions with

tracked links to lead customers further down your marketing funnel.

STEP 9: DISTRIBUTION



Pinterest referrals spend 70% more than
visitors referred from non-social
channels - via @hubspot

80% of US social network users prefer to connect
to brands through Facebook - via @hubspot

44% of B2B marketers have generated leads
via LinkedIn, whereas only 30% have generated
leads through Twitter - via @reachforce

http://ctt.ec/6Yt90
http://bit.ly/1erhosK
http://bit.ly/1IAyYqw


37% of B2B marketers are using
marketing automation to

generate leads.

TRUE STORY

http://bit.ly/1LJUxpC


Your analytics tell a story and allow you to track how people are finding
your content. Are they clicking through from one of your articles or ads in
particular? Is there a blog post or infographic that gets shared 10 x 1? Use

those insights to drive your future content strategy.

Attribution cloud-services like KISSMetrics, Google
Display Engine, Optimizely, Hubspot, etc. will let

you see an even bigger picture. You can see where
audience members drop off in your content

funnels, and remarket to those individuals with
relevant ads to recapture those leads.

TIP: PAY ATTENTION TO ATTRIBUTION!

STEP 10: TRACKING



50% of all mobile searches are conducted
in hopes of finding local results, and 61%
of those searches result in a purchase -
via @sewatch

79% of companies that have a blog report
a positive ROI for inbound marketing in

2013 - via @hubspot

http://bit.ly/1KDicqT
http://bit.ly/1fakGSi


Caerley Hill is a storyteller, a digital
strategy nerd, a UX fan, and proud geek!

copywriting, and integrated project management, she’s
experienced in executing end-to-end campaigns, and
producing driving data-driven results. Caerley is also a Star
Wars enthusiast with a healthy obsession for international
travel and shoes (not necessarily in that order).

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

With a background in B2B content strategy,

Follow me on Twitter.

Connect with me on LinkedIn.

Check out my website.

THANK YOU!

http://bit.ly/1I3WJqq
http://linkd.in/1SnQr6j
http://bit.ly/1fKf8OG



